
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Dream Resorts Inc. and UNESCO Celebrate the One-of-a-Kind Resort in a Bedouin Style 
Launch Party  

Oct. 25, 2022, Los Angeles, CA — Cocktails in the desert, authentic Yemeni Bedouin cuisine, and folk 
music to set the mood, Dream Resorts Inc. announces a launch party for the opening of The Bedouins 
Inn, their new luxury resort in May 2023. The joint event is held in celebration of their new partnership 
with UNESCO. The multi-million company will launch its new luxury resort in the desert in Antelope 
Valley, Los Angeles, CA late in May of 2023. The Bedouins Inn is located on Socotra Island, where 
UNESCO and Dream Resorts Inc. collaborated to create a resort that delivered the authentic Socotra 
experience. It is held in an effort to exhibit the untouched beauty of the island while preserving it as a 
World Heritage Site. 

The Partnership 

UNESCO is an organization that works to promote world peace by preserving cultures. While mainland 
Yemen was amid war, many historical sites of universal value have been lost. However, UNESCO worked 
to secure Socotra, Yemen an archipelago off the coast of Yemen, and successfully added it to the World 
Heritage Sites in 2008. UNESCO World Heritage ensures the preservation of the Island’s diverse and 
distinct flora and fauna. They are a compatible partner for Dream Resorts Inc.’s venture into creating a 
distinct resort while preserving the rich biodiversity of Socotra.  

“I’ve been trying to connect with them (UNESCO) on one of our ventures from the start of our 
company,” says Maria Ulfah, One of the three founders and partners of Dream Resorts Inc. and chief 
marketing officer. “We as a company always try to emulate their ideology behind our resort experience 
and core foundations. This opportunity to finally partner with UNESCO is something that will benefit and 
elevate Dream Resorts going forward”. 

The Resort 

The Bedouins Inn is a one-of-a-kind luxury resort located between two scenic beaches on Socotra Island. 
UNESCO has partnered with Dream Resorts Inc. to create tours that feature the unique activities, 
attractions, and food excursions that Socotra has to offer. The Bedouins Inn is created for the average 
tourist to be able to have amenities offered in Western resorts while experiencing the uncommon and 
luxurious amenities only found in Socotra.  

The Launch 

The Bedouins Inn will be showcased at the launch party attended by the three partners of Dream 
Resorts Inc. and the executive director of the UNESCO World Heritage Site in Socotra, Yemen. The resort 
will be available to book on all online booking services as well on the Dream Resort website. For further 
information about this event, go to www.DreamResortsInc.com/TheBedouinsInn. Sign up to view the 
live launch event this coming May 2023.  
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About Dream Resorts Inc. 

Dream Resorts Inc, based in Los Angeles, California, was founded in 2005 by a group of friends who 
chose to travel to lesser-known places in the world. After traveling the world and staying in all kinds of 
accommodations from local homes to Airbnb, hotels, and luxury resorts, they were inspired to create a 
resort that represented the unique cultures they experienced. This goal grew into today's Dream Resorts 
Inc., together they created over fifteen luxury resorts and counting in untapped destinations around the 
world. They host the average traveler to a unique yet familiar stay in an unfamiliar place.  

Contact: 

Maria Ulfah 
Dream Resorts Inc. Partner and Chief Marketing Officer 
Dream Resorts Inc., Los Angeles, California 
212-555-0000 
info@ DreamResortsInc.com 
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